• The National Kidney Foundation participants who register and raise funds are eligible to redeem recognition gift based on their fundraising total. You may redeem any item from your highest level achieved (or under).
• General team fundraising totals and non-participating donors do not qualify for recognition gifts. The National Kidney Walk recognition gifts are not cumulative.
• The National Kidney Foundation reserves the right to substitute a gift of equal or greater value or to change the recognition gift at any time.
• Gift certificates must be redeemed within four weeks of receipt. All eligible walkers will receive their redemption certificate via email or US Mail approximately six weeks after the event.

2020 RECOGNITION PROGRAM

- **$250**
  - Fanny Pack

- **$500**
  - Stainless Tumbler or Hooded Tee

- **$1,000**
  - Sherpa Blanket or Quarter Zip

- **$2,500**
  - North Face High Loft Fleece or Weekender Backpack

- **$5,000**
  - Patagonia Better Sweater or JBL Pulse Speaker